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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOi-65remrg 

“Something’s happening”. A moment of panic in a peaceful ……….. This was Stockholm this afternoon 

as people fled in …………from a truck that appeared to drive deliberately into crowd of ……………. on a 

pedestrian street. “I saw exactly where the ……….. went in. Just there. There wasn’t much of a 

reaction, and the …………….. arrived. The police just said ‘you have to run’”.  

This report said two people were …………., then at least three and several were ………….. Stockholm 

has seen nothing like this for years. The truck crashed into a ………………………….. and caught fire. The 

brewery company that owned it said a man highjacked it earlier during a delivery. Elin Jönsson is a 

local …………………. “You could actually see bodies lying on the street, and I could see the police 

covering the bodies with an orange ……………. And there were lots of police, lot of people to see 

around filming, taking photos”. 

“There was a lady lying with a severed foot, with blood everywhere, there were bodies on the ground 

everywhere, and a sense of ………. People standing by beloved ones, but also people ………………………… 

“ 

The Swedish authorities said they had no ………….. of this attack. The question now is who did it and 

why. The police [have seen] these pictures of a man they want to question, while the Prime Minister 

says “Sweden has come under attack”. “The government is informed of the …………………. and getting 

continuous updates. We support all the ……………………. that are working on this. We’re asking the 

public to be …………… and to listen to the police advice. At least two people are……………. and our 

thoughts are with their families. Whoever was behind today’s attack, this has been a huge 

……………….Not just for Sweden but for all of Scandinavia; securities now been tightened in 

…………………. Norway and Finland. Already some are saying “This has been a wake up call” 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Highjack – porwać, uprowadzić 

Sever – urwać, zerwać, rozłączyć 

Beloved - ukochany 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOi-65remrg

